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P. 1: ‘Low valuations, strict liquidity conditions slow M&A activity’
- Saigon Times Daily 27.08.2010

July
P. 4: ‘Quality key to EU market access’ - Vietnam News 15.07.2010
P. 5: ‘Alain Cany - More confident & straightforward’
- Thời Báo Ngân Hàng (Banking Times) 12.07.2010
P. 8: ‘MUTRAP III Workshop in Can Tho’ –
- Thời Báo Ngân Hàng (Banking Times) 12.07.2010

P. 9: ‘Transfer pricing plays a part in FIE losses’
- Saigon Times Weekly 10.07.2010
P. 10: “Transfer pricing claimed to partly cause FIE losses”
- Saigon Times Daily 01.07.2010

June
P. 11: ‘Fit to Print’ - Quality and currency of information are key factors for readers of
economic publications - Vietnam Economic Times 06.2010
P. 13: ‘Good to Come’ - Despite a first quarter slow down, enterprises remain upbeat
about the long term outlook with confidence in an upturn.
- Vietnam Economic Times 06.2010
P. 14: ‘Sense of direction’ - The usual issues remain, but optimism was in the air at last
month's VBF meeting – Vietnam Economic Times 06.2010
P.16: ‘BBGV, EuroCham hold talk on Vietnam's outlook’
– Saigon Times Weekly 26.06.2010
P.17: ‘Exporters urged to study EU policies’ - Vietnam News 24.06.2010
P.18: ‘Skills needed by journalist’ – Thời Báo Ngân Hàng (Banking Times) 18.06.2010
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"Chung toi khuyen khieh
nguoi Vi(!t Nam, dil la lam
vi(!c trong cae DN nuoe
ngoai hay trong nuoe hay
~nh ~n thilo Iu(ln, gOp y
eoi mo va vi(!c cat giilm
cae thil b,le hanh ehinh
TTHC" . DO la m9t trong sO
cae khuyen nghi cUa Ong
Alain Cany (anh trim) Chil
tieh PhOng Thudng ~i
chau Au (EuroCham) ~i
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khi trao doi va
nhUng ket qua ban dau cUa
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PV: Ong dtinh giti thi nao vi

kft qua th1/Chifn fJi an 30?
bng Alain Cany: EuroCham
nh~n tha'y Chinh phil, cac bQ va
cac tinh thanh, d~c bi~t Ia t6 cong
mc chuyen trach ciii cach TIHC
cua Thu tu'dng Chinh phil dii d;.tt
do'<JcmQt s6 thanh congo Tha
nhdt, cd so dii' li~u qu6c gia v~
TIHC dii do'<Jchoan thi~n vao
thang 10/2009 nhAm nang cao
tinh minh b;.tchva cho phep DN
va ngo'oi dan do'<Jcti~p c~n thong
tin v~ phap Iu~t. Tha hai, vdi
Ngh! quy~t s6 251NE>-CPngay
2/6/2010, Chinh phU dii cha'p
thu~n ddn giiin h6a 258 TTHC 00
tien, mang I;.ti iinh ho'ong sau
rQng d~n cac ho;.tt dQng kinh
doanh. Va cu6i dAng, Chinh phil
dii thOng qua Nghi dinh
63/201OINE>-CPngay 8/6/2010,
c6 hi~u h,ic ngay 14/10/2010 v~
vi~c thi~t I~p "cd ch~ Mu D~ an
30" d~ ki~m tra ti~n trlnh thl,ic
hi~n cac TIHC mdi cling nho'
thi~t I~p mQt cd quan mdi d~
ki~m soat cac TIHe.
PV: DN chiJ d(li gi 11cac kft
qua hay dQng thai tiep theo coo
tiin trinh th1/Chifn TTHC? DIn
vUi cac DN, thtich thr1c tUi dliy
trong th1/Chifn kft qua fJi an 30
1::.. '?
IU lJl.

bng Alain Cany: Cac k~t
quii dii d;.tt do'<Jcla quan trQng
nhu'ng chi c6 th~ nh~n bi~t chAc
chAn mc dQng toan di~n cua D~
an 30 vao cu6i nam 2010. Ngoai
ra, sl,ithanh cong lau b~n cua D~
an 30 se ph~ thuQc nhi~u vao
vi~c duy tri do'<Jc dQng Il,ic teStnho'

«----

hi~n nay. EuroCham tin rAng,
di~u d~c bi~t quan trQng la phiii
thl,ichi~n va ap d~ng cac khuy~n
ngh! d~u kh~p 0 cac cffp dia
pho'dng.
MQtIftnnii'a,va'n d~ then cheSt
chinh la vi~c dt giiim cac TTHC
do'<Jcdo'a vao thl,ic hi~n ngay
trong Lu~t, Chi th!, Ngh! dinh va
ThOng tu'. Day se la mi;>tkh6i
lo'<Jngcong vi~c Idn. Hdn nii'a,
hi~n chi c6 258 tren t6ng s6 hdn
5.000 TTHC dii do'<Jcc~t giiim
ho~c ddn giiin h6a. Cu6i ding,
chUng toi mu6n chi ra rAng ngay
cii mQt thu ~c t6t nha't cling chi
t6t khi thu ~c d6 do'<Jcchuyen
vien ph~ trach ap d~ng. Tuy c6
hang nghln can bi;>cong chac lam
ra't t6t nhi~m ~ cua hQ hang
ngay, doi khi mi;>tTTHC ddn
giiin cling c6 th~ bi hi~u sai, gay
kh6 khan them cho DN. ChUngta
dn tranh di~u nay. Vi v~y,
chUng toi d~ xua't nen c6 nhii'ng
kh6a dao t;.to,~p hua'n 0 cac ca'p
dia pho'dngd~ cac can bQchuyen
trach cac ca'p thl,ic sl,itri~n khai
dung cac thu ~c dii do'<Jcddn
giiin h6a. Chi khi do'<Jcdao t;.to
t6t thl cac can bQ c6 tam huy~t
mdi c6 th~ mang l;.tisac s6ng cho
cac thu ~c sii'a d6i va ddn giiin
h6a nay!
PV: Ong co kiin nghi gi
trong vifC tiep f1#:th1/Chifn ra
soot va cdt giam TTHC cua
Chinh phu Vift Nam khOng?
bng Alain Cany: Tit kinh
nghi~m cua EuroCham vdi cac
nh6m cong mc trong Hi;>id6ng To'
va'n Ciii cach TIHC (ACAPR)
trong nam vita qua, chUng toi
khuy~n khich ngu'oi Vi~t Nam,
du la lam vi~c trong cac DN no'dc
ngoai hay trong no'dc hay m;.tnh

~

Hi~n De an 30 ve eai each TTHC cda Chinh phil dang Ii"

cu6i giai dO{ln2, dlj lciengiai d~
14/10/20fO.Sau 2 nam cfivao ,..,

3 se ket thilc vao
d~, ACAPR dB d(lt

"

dlit!C nhifng ket qua rat tich cljc, dOng gOp llin vao ket qua cda
De an 30. Trong giai dO{ln thOng ke, H9i dOng dB ngh;en CUu,lcien
ngh; hoim th~, b6 sung gan f.500 ten TTHC trong sO htin 6.500
ten TTHC 118mtrong danh IIJ4ICthOng ke ban dltu do ciJc #)9,
ngilnh, crIBphlidng chuyen cho To Cimg tilc chuyen triIch eai each
TTHC cda Thil tdang Chinh phil tOng h(lp.
Trong d9' iii soiJt f, cO 133 TTHC dlit!C H9i dOng iii soiJt va de
ngh; bili b6 25 TTHC, dtin giiln bOa fOB TTHC, de xuat 7 mBUdoo
mau ta khai hiInh chinh, sua d6; 17 mau, de xuBt biIi b6 9 yeu cBu
cfieu ~n thljc h~n TTHC, sua doi 3 yeu cBUa.eu ~n. Trong giai
dO(lniii soiIt 2, H9i dOng dB tham gia ra soiIt 233 TTHC, de ngh;
bili b6 6f thU ~c va sua d6; 172 thU ~c. DIj lcien trong quy
3/2010, #l9i dOng se trinh ThU tliang quyet d;nh doo gilin bOa
khoiIng 5.700 TTHC.

y coi mo v~
vi~c dt giiim cac TIHC. Trong
cac nh6m cong mc, chUng toi
nh~n tha'y rAng cac thanh vien
tham gia tho'ong chi d~ xua't sii'a
d6i thay VId~ xua't - dt giiimcac
thu ~c. Theo d6, tftm vdi cua cac
d~ xua't d6 cho'a dii xa. ChUngtoi
cho riing, cac thanh vien trong
nh6m cong tac cua ACAPR
khong nen ngftn ng;.tineu thAng
th~n nhii'ng kh6 khan v~ TIHC
ma hQVu'dngm~c.
Hdn nii'a, di~u dn thi~t la
khong do'<Jct;.to them ba't ky
nhii'ng TTHC khong cftn thi~t
trong khi vftn dang ti~n hanh D~
an 30. Khong c6 Iy do gl khi mi;>t
m~t dt giiim 30%, trong khi mi;>t
m~t khac la do'a them 30% cac
thu ~c nii'a, VI n~u nho' v~y thl
mc di;>ngthl,ict~ cu6i cung la con
s6 khong. Di~u quan trQng cftn
100y la c6 d~n hdn 5.000 TTHC
dn phiii do'<Jcra soat va nhii'ng
vi~c t6t dii thl,iChi~n dn phiii
d;.tn thiio lu~nlg6p

do'<Jcti~p ~c thl,ic hi~n trong
nhii'ng nam ti~p theo. ChUng toi
hy vQng rAng cd quan mdi v~
ki~m soat TIHC se ho;.tt di;>ng
th~t hi~u quii d~ d;.tt do'<Jccac
muc tieu Idn dii d~ ra deSivdi
5.700 TIHC dn do'<Jcra soat.
Thl,icti~n lam vi~c trong qua
trinh ra soat, t6 cong mc chuyen
trach ciia Chinh phil dii keu gQi
nhii'ngtrao d6i coi mo va tich cl,ic
ti~p nh~n cac khuy~n ngh!. Day
la cd hQi d~c bi~t d~ ci;>ngd6ng
DN Vi~t Nam va no'dc ngoai t;.ti
Vi~t Nam ciii thi~n moi tru'ong
kinh doanh chung. N~u Vi~t
Nam d;.tt do'<Jc m~c tieu,
EuroCham tin riing trong vai
thang va vai nam Wi, hdn 30%
cac TIHC con lai se do'dc dt
giiim cha khong ~hi sii'a d6i chi
ti~t. Nho vao d6 giup Vi~t Nam
nang cao nang Il,icc;.tnhtranh va
thanh cong hdn trong trung va
dai h;.tn.
PV: Xin cam fin ong!.
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H{I thio 1l00an Iy va Dieu hanh Hi~ h{i va Doanh nghi~ Vi;i Namll
Ngay
14/7/2010,
Phong quan M va tu va'n. Quan ly Mi
Thudng m~i Chau Au ~i Vi~t ngo~i la chi~n IUQcnh~m ~o dtfng
Nam (EuroCham) se t6 chuc hQi gia tri va khong chi dtfa tren chi
thao "Quan ly va E>i~u hanh - phi ma con la don bay d~ phat
Hi~p hQi va Doanh nghi~p Vi~t tri~n cac ho~t dQng va giup thuc
Nam" ~i C~n Thd.
dfty ti~n trinh xay dtfng m~ng luoi.
HQithao ~ cung ca'p (;ac,thong Quill ly d6i ngo~i t6t con co th~
tin din ban, cong c~;. va kinh thay d6i hoan toan cac m5i quan
nghi~m thtfc ti~n v~ quan Iy d6i h~ gifi'at6 chuc va cac d6i tIlc ciia
ngo~i. E>6ng thai, giup cac Hi~p t6 chuc do, tir do t6i U'ubOa cae cd
hQi va DN Vi~t Nam nang cao hQi hi~n ~i va tttdng lai...PV
nang ltfc v~ thi~t l~p m~ng luoi
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Quality and currency of information are key factors for readers of
economic publications.

.

THANH N GA reports

E

nterprises and journalists have long
had a close relationship. With
Vietnam integrating into the global
economy, journalism plays an even
more important role in economic development. Together with the function of
providing information to readers and representing the voice of enterprises, the two are
partners.
There are now many types of economic
newspapers - electronic, printed, daily,
weekly, and monthly. Information about the
stock exchange, property, banking and
finance, and others is constantly updated.
And the information is becoming available
VIETNAMECONOMIC TIMES, JUNE 2010

in different languages; especially important
in this age of increased foreign investment.
As a foreign invested enterprise (FIE) in
real estate, Savills Vietnam has a solid
foothold in the field. Journalism has helped
them to better understand the Vietnamese
market. "Property articles in economic
newspapers give us an overall outlook about
the market and are useful for us in knowing
about market trends, which help us offer
better services and satisfY our customers,"
said Mr Brett Ashton, Managing Director of
Savills Vietnam.
In other fields, Mr Pham Van Minh,
from a steel FIE, said that the relationship
between enterprises and journalism is a good
one. Journalism is the link between enterprises and the government and can represent
28

the voice of enterprises. "Journalism follows
the changes in enterprises and supports
them in advertising," he said.
According to Mr Le Khac Hiep, Vice
President of the Vincom Joint Stock
Company, the relationship between enterprises and journalism has recently seen
positive changes. The two-sided relationship
is based on respect, clarity, objectivity, and
community interest. Journalists not only
update news but also bring together
economic analysts to share views and make
forecasts that help the enterprises better
choose their business direction. Journalism,
he said, plays an important role in developing enterprises.
Mr Ashton sees Vietnamese journalists as
dynamic, knowledgeable, quick, and eager

SPECIALREPORT

to learn and improve themselves. They work
hard to provide readers with good quality
articles on interesting subject matter.
Similarly, a representative of another FIE
said that Vietnamese journalists follow
enterprises closely and seek information of
the micro and macro economy. Many aren't
afraid of the difficulties often found in
uncovering information.
But despite
their
strong
points,
journalists are still limited in some respects.
In English-language economic newspapers,
journalists must grapple with language difficulties. "This may prevent them from
communicating fully with foreign businesspeople in their articles and can lead to
miscommunication,"
said one foreign
businessman.
Another key point is knowledge. It is
necessary for journalists to equip themselves
with thorough knowledge of economic issues.
"This not only makes the article attractive
but also persuasive," said Mr Minh.
"Conclusions drawn can influence readers, so
they must be responsible when writing their
articles." With economic publications this is
especially the case, because an article can
affect. the interests of many people.
Journalists in the field must be more careful
when putting pen to paper on any issue.
Economic newspapers in Vietnam are
generally held in high regard. VET is, of

course, one your correspondent knows well.
It receives support from readers, businesspeople and economists. According to the
Executive Director of the European Chamber
of Commerce in Vietnam Dr Matthias
Duehn, Vietnam's economic newspapers are
strong on quality and quantity. "VET is a
good economics magazine, selecting good
articles covering a wide range of topics," he
said. "It is an important magazine for the
business community."
But foreign language publications need
to do more. Journalists need stronger
foreign language
skills as Vietnam's
economy opens up to the world. This allows
a more confident approach to foreign
businesspeople and more accurate reporting.
"Economic newspaper should focus on a
particular area in every issue, rather than
every issue covering more of the same or
similar topics," said Dr Duehn. It is
necessary to provide analysis from economists in order to gain a broader view of
Vietnam's economy. And online and daily
newspapers must guarantee their information is fully updated. The quality of
information can never be underestimated.
There are many opinions about the
relationship
between
enterprises
and
journalists, and it's true there are both
strengths and weaknesses. The two sides
working together results in better articles,

.

'Journalists are a bridge
that connects enterprises
and the public. The
cooperation between the
media and enterprises give
more value to readers."
Mr Brett Ashton
Managing Director of Savills Vietnam

and the relationship must be based on
respect and understanding.
Together with development in general,
journalism in Vietnam needs to do many
things to meet the needs of readers. Quality
articles will be published
elsewhere,
contributing
to economic development.
"Thanks to economic newspapers, we can
receive updated information and news on
policies from the government," said a
Manager of the Retail Bankin~ Department
of a foreign bank in Vietnam. 'And I like the
economic magazine because I can gain a
wide view about the economy, especially
banking and the stock exchange. This helps
me to gain an overall picture about
Vietnam's banking sector."
.
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Despite a first quarter slow down, enterprises remain upbeat about the
long term outlook with confidence in an upturn.

.

HAl BANG reports

ince last November the business confidence index (BCI) of Vietnamese enterprises, reflecting expectations of a
positive or better business result, has
grown slightly, by 3 points. The attitude was
revealed in a recent survey conducted by the
Vietnam World Vest Base financial intelligent
serviceand PetroVietnam Finance Corporation
on 143 local enterprises, more than half of
which were small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Eighty per cent of respondents
agreed that the economy is now better than 12
months ago; evidence of greater optimism
among enterprises.
The rise in business confidence also
suggests that the economic situation has
stabilised somewhat, at least for the time
being, although SMEs, as usual, remain
cautious when talking about recovery.About
78 per cent of enterprises were confident their
turnover would rise, while 52 per cent plan to
increase staff recruitment this year. Optimists
clearly outweigh the pessimists.

S
.

BRIMMING
WITHHOPE
One of the voices of the business
community in Vietnam, the European
Chamber of Commerce (EuroCham),
believes that 2010 is a promising year for
Vietnam. Dr Matthias Duehn, Executive
Director of EuroCham Vietnam, told VET
that the overall economy seems back on track
already. "Growth figures came in at an
impressive5.32 per cent for 2009, 5.8 per cent
for the first quarter of 2010, and is now
VIETNAMECONOMIC TIMES, JUNE 2010

projected to be more than 6.5 per cent this by the government as one of four corporations
year," he said. "Credit has become accessible, undertaking the key task of developing
but is still relatively expensive. The stock Vietnam's automotive industry, has just held a
markets have recovered well from their conference to sum up its preliminary first
histoticallows of about a year ago." There is quarter performance. In the first three months
still some apprehension about the future but a of this year SAMCO recorded turnover of
large proportion of local enterprises seem VND2.891 billion ($161,000), accounting for
confident that the worst is behind them.
18 per cent of the yearly plan. Mr Tran Quoc
Despite the economic picture yet to completely Toan, Deputy General Director of SAMCO,
evolve and some difficulties lying ahead this acknowledged that the first quarter result was
year, enterprise sentiment is that things will get not as good as expected but believesin a strong
better.
recovery in the next quarter. "If bank interest
Some corporate leaders contacted by VET rates continue to go lower, enterprises and
were indeed confident and optimistic about the individuals will be able to accessbank loans and
long term outlook for their businesses. Saigon our situation will definitely improve," he said.
Transportation
Mechanical
Corporation
"So we feel reasonably good about the second
(SAMCO), a state owned enterprise entrusted half of the year."

OUT~OOK
ONVIETNAM'STRADEVO~UME
MoreVietnamese
traders(79%)expecttradevolumeto increasein thenextsixmonths
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It seems that confidence and rhythm in the
businesscommunity really is back on track and
despite the slowdown in growth in the past few
months many people. are talking about a
brighter future. Amid difficult times, the
Khanh Viet Corporation (KHATOCO) has
tried to upgrade its production line to be fully
prepared for business opportunities once the
market recovers.According to Ms Nguyen Thi
Tuong Anh, General Director ofKHATOCO,
the company has recendy installed a new high
speed printer worth VND40 billion ($2.2
million). "Despite facing many difficulties and
challengesin the fourth quarter of 2009 we
decided that all our investment projects should
be implemented without delay," she said. "We
believe that opportunities are always there,
tomorrow or any time in future."
From the perspective of a foreign invested
enterprise in Vietnam, Mr Michael Pease,
General Director of Ford Vietnam, sees a
strong rebound boosting sales in the coming
months. "The first quarter was very
challenging since the end of the economic
stimulus package resulted in strong salesin the
final months in 2009 and a corresponding
offiet in early 2010," he said. "But we have seen
a gradual recoveryand our April salesare nearly
70 per cent higher than in April 2009." The
biggest driver of increased sales, he continued,
is the passenger car area, where Mondeo, Focus
and Escape represent extremely good value for
money and have strong appeal in the current
market conditions.
BOLSTERINGCONFIDENCE

Corporate leaders, however, also point out
that enterprise confidence will not only depend
on the country's economic prospects but also
on the government's support policies. At the
moment, it is reasonable to say that the
decision to lower il1terestrates has considerably
strengthened business confidence and the
corporate sector is expressing a hope for even
more. Mr Pease expects that the company's
growth in the remaining six months of 201 0
will be closely linked to government policies to
promote growth in the overall economy. "The
oudook is positive in that area and I would
expect to see positive improvements in Ford

sales as consumers and business regain confidence and as interest rates continue their trend
downwards," he said.
Looking at the long-term prospects, he
suggested that enterprises need to achieve
global skills, scale and cost efficiency to
compete effectively, and this requires a strong
domestic demand base, assistance to develop
exports, improvements in vocational and
professional education, and the development
of a strong supporting industry base.
"Government action is needed in all these
areas as a matter of urgency if Vietnam is to
be ready for the opening of the market by
2018," he said.
Meanwhile, Dr Duehn from EuroCham
said that European companies mosdy agree
that the worst is behind them and hinted that
the government would provide the framework
for local companies to operate and build
capacity together with the foreign private sector
in Vietnam. Although it is still clear that the
main obstacles for European companies in
Vietnam remain infrastructure,
human
resources, and a lack of consistency and transparency in the regulatory environment, their
belief in future success is strong. "EuroCham
and its members maintain their firm belief in
the great potential of Vietnam, both as a
regional leader and as a destination for
European investment," he said.
Mr Bui Hong Minh, General Director of
the Cement Finance Company (CFC), believes
that the State Bank of Vietnam should decide
whether to increase or lower the prime rate
based on market conditions. He also underscored the need for controlling credit activities
in the banking sector to ensure that enterprises
with good business performance can easily
borrow capital.
Above all, a healthy economy always needs a
strong corporate sector, as it provides services,
products and jobs. Taking into consjderation
that over the last few months many enterprises
were concerned about the overall economic
conditions, this upswing in business confidence
Can be viewed as good news. It partly shows
that the economy is gathering speed once again
and companies are gradually planning for
investment and business expansion.

''EuroCham believes

that 2010 is a promising

year for Vietnam. Growth
figures came in at an
impressive 5.32 per cent
for 2009 and 5.8 per cent
for the first quarter of
2010, and is now
projected to exceed 6.5
per cent this year. Credit
has become accessible,but
is still relatively expensive.
The stock markets have
recovered wellfrom their
historical lows of about a
year ago. Overall, the
economy seems back on
track already."
Dr Matthias Duehn, Executive
Director, EuroCham Vietnam

.

"Our businessperformance in QI 2010 was
encouragIng as we
recorded turnover of
VND467 billion,
accounting for 27. 4 per
cent of the whole year's
plan. Based on this, we
are confident that the
company is heading the
right way and that the
future will be better.
However, there are still
factors concerning us,
both internal and
external, such as instability in the macroeconomic situation and price
increasesfor input
materials. "
Mr LeVan Tri, Deputy General
Director, Southern Rubber Industry
Joint Stock Company (CASUMINA)

.
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The usual
issues remain, but optimism was in the air at last month's VBF
.

meetlng.

.

LE CAM LE reports

P

articipants at the mid-year Vietnam
Business Forum (VBF), held in May,
did not voice many concerns about
the need to regain confidence or
stabilise the macroeconomic situation. But
there was much discussion about policy
reforms and the business environment.
The relatively upbeat mood of the
business community regarding the macroeconomic situation was well captured by surveys
conducted among Japanese investors by the
Japanese External Trade Organisation
QETRO). According to JETRO, in 2009
Vietnam ranked in 15th position among 18
countries covered, on estimated operating
profits. Only 40.6 per cent of companies
surveyed declared they were making profits,
whereas 24.5 per cent were breaking even and
an unusually high 35 per cent reported losses.
Prospects for 2010 can be estimated based on
the percentage of companies declaring their
profitability will worsen or improve. The
resulting figures put Vietnam at the top of the
18 countries, on par with China. Meanwhile,
the share of Japanese-affiliated
firms
operating in Vietnam that plan to expand
their business within the next one to two
years is reported to be the highest among
VIETNAMEcONOMIC TIMES, JUNE 2010

ASEAN countries.
investment in infrastructure over the next five
Wirh the effects of the global cnSlS years. According to the World Bank, demand
for infrastructure investment will be close to
perceived as having passed, discussions
centred on the overall investment climate and
11 per cent of Vietnam's GDP during this
the status of economic reforms in relation to period, but there could be a potential
infrastructure, human resources, and the financing gap of up to 5 per cent of GDP.
"Some of this investment should be in the
broader area of public administration,
regulation and tax. Discussions were led by form of PPPs, in order to benefit from the
representatives from local and foreign leverage provided by the efficiency, compebusiness associations, followed by responses tition and investment of the private sector,"
said Mr Tony Foster, on behalf of the VBF
from government officials representing
relevant ministries.
Infrastructure Working Group. However, the
group also identified five main reasons why
The JETRO surveys offer a more nuanced
private sector infrastructure is not picking up
view of" Vietnam's situation. The country
clearly remains competitive, but this may be at the rates observed in China and in other
due to low labour costs more than high emerging countries. These are: regulatory
risk
productivity. In spite of the minimum wage inadequacy, financing limitations,
increase in January 2010, Vietnam has the profiles, administrative burdens and affordlowest salaries in both manufacturing and ability gaps.
To address these concerns the Vietnamese
non-manufacturing
sectors among all
ASEAN countries. The level of salaries is Government is developing new regulations to
comparable to that of South Asian countries
upgrade the regulatory framework governing
PPP projects and contracts. For the first time
such as Pakistan, Sri Lanka or Bangladesh.
The
EuroCham
representative
in several VBF meetings, Mr Foster was
commented that developing the country's actually in a position to congratulate the
infrastructure will be one of Vietnam's major government for the progress made on this
front. This was because of the draft decree to
tasks to improve its regional competitiveness
and become better integrated into global regulate Pilot PPP Projects.
supply chains. It is estimated that Vietnam
The draft decree does not attempt to cover
will need about $70 to 80 billion for all circumstances, but rather to allow pilots to
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serve as a learning experience based on which
a more comprehensive framework can be
developed later on. Mr Dang Huy Dong,
Deputy
Minister
of Planning
and
Investment, eXplained this choice by saying
that there cannot be a single template
applicable to all sectors.
The Decree will support transparent and
speedy mechanisms for potential investors to
compete for government support. This could
be under the form of an auction for the share
of the project costs the investors would want
the government to shoulder. Among equally
qualified investors, the one requesting the
lowest government support would be selected
to implement the project. Mr Dong also
teferred to guarantees, explaining that their
characteristics would be specified as part of
the project, so that when potential investors
compete they know what those characteristics
are, and lengthy negotiations can be avoided.
In the past, the negotiation of such
guarantees could add years of negotiations to
the preparation of a PPP project. Mr Dong
.added

that a task force would be set up,

convening representatives of all related
authorities, in the spirit of a "one-stop-shop".
Participants
also commended
the
government on the progress made in the
simplification of administrative procedures
under Project 30. And while there was some
debate in relation to tax administration and
to land management, the feeling from the
meeting was one of broad agreement on the

sense of direction between government and
the business community.
There was more controversy in relation to
other policy areas. One industry that has the
potential to markedly increase in size and
thereby contribute significantly to the
Vietnamese economy is mining. Controversy
over mining has been common over the last
few VBF meetings. But this time it centred
upon the taxation of mining activities, and
especially on the sixth draft of the Mineral
Law, currently being debated by the National
Assembly.
According to Mr Nguyen Xuan Tuong
from the VBF Mining Working Group,
mining enterprises will now be subject to five
different duties: corporate income tax, royalty
tax, environment fees, wastewater fees and
resource compensation fees. The group
claims that some of these duties are unteasonable. "Enterprises have to spend money
on implementing obligations in compliance
with the approved Environmental Impact
Assessment, but also pay fee for environment
protection?" Mr Tuong questioned. He also
wondered about the difference between
royalty tax and resource compensation fee.
The responses from line ministries suggested
that there is less than full consensus within
government in relation to the resource
compensation fee.
The debate on mining notwithstanding,
the atmosphere at the VBF discussion was
constructive and participants shared a

renewed sense of optimism about economic
prospects for Vietnam. "Over the last six
months we have seen evidence of recovery,
confirming the government and the State
Bank of Vietnam's credentials in handling the
impact of the financial crisis," said Mr Simon
Andrews, IFC's regional manager.
He also remarked that macroeconomic
improvements,
including
a stabilised
exchange rate and lower inflation, have been
complemented by efforts at both national
and sector levels to improve the business
environment. "It is therefore encouraging to
note the increase in FDI disbursements for
the first half of this year as evidence of greater
foreign investor confidence in Vietnam's
recovery process," he said.
The biggest challenge for Vietnam for the
remainder of 2010, many believe, will be to
sustain growth without fuelling inflation,
while at the same time creating the conditions for Vietnam to become an industrialised country. At the less macro level, the fact
that Vietnam ranks last on the competitive
index for infrastructure quality compared to
other neighbouring countries, according to
the World Economic Forum, will require the
government speed up the improvement of
the country's infrastructure. Another call to
action raised at the meeting is that Vietnam
adopt education reform as a priority to make
the country more competitive in the global
economy and further its own goals of export
growth and job creation.
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ONG DINH THE HUYNH UVTW DANG, CHU T!CH HQI NHA BAa VII;T NAM:

Nganh Ngan hang luon cung cap thong tin day du cho bao gidi
... Bao gidi da du<;lclanh d~o

NHNN Vi~t Nam ra't tin c~y. Tu
lau nay da co chuong trlnh ph6i
h<;lpgifi'a HQi Nha bao Vi~t
Nam, cac co quan bao chi vdi
nganh Ngan hang va dem l~i
hi~u qua ra't cao. Nhfi'ng nam
vua qua dudi tac dQng cua
khung hoang tai chinh - ti~n t~
the' gidi va suy thoai kinh te'toan
du, bao chi chUng ta thlfc hi~n

"

t6t nhi~m V\lcua minh, thOngtin
mQt cach chuiin xac, dung dinh
hudng VI l<;liich cua da't nudc
cmnh Ia nha co slf quan tam cua
lanh d~o Dang, cua dQingu can
bQ ngan hang tu NHNN cho Wi
cac TCTD.
Gia thie't khong co slf ph6i
h<;lpdo, bao chi khong du<;lc
cung dp thOng tin mQtcach kip
thai, chuiin xac... va VI v~y,

chUng ta dem thOng tin tdi cong
chUng khong kip thai, chuiin
xac, gay phuong h~i cho da't
nudc thl khong bie't h~u qua the'
nao.
Chinh VIv~y, nhiin dip nay,
toi xin thay mij.t HQi Nha bao
Vi~t Nam bay to long bie't on
d6i vdi cac d6ng chi lanh d~o
NHNN, toan th~ can bQ nhiin
vien nganh Ngan hang trong ca

nudc luon danh cho bao chi slf
quan tam cung dp thOngtin mQt
cach dffy du, kip thai, co dinh
hudng d~ bao chi chUngWihoan
thanh nhi~m V\l..
(Trich phdt biiu cua UVTW
Dang, CM tjch Hf)i Nha bao
Vi~t Nam Dinh The'Huynh tt;lil~
trao Ky ni~m chztang vi SIf
nghi~p bao chi cho cae liinh dt;lo
NHNN ngay 15/6/2010).

,.

NHA BAO
Can nhang
ky nllng gi1

Nhin Ii;lich(lng duang lich su 85 nam qua, Bao chi Cach mi;lng Vi~t
Nam da khong ngung d6i mdi va phat trien mi;lnh me, dong gop xung
dang VaGsl,( nghi~p xay dl,(ng va bao v~ T6 qu6c Vi~t Nam xa hqi chu
nghia. Budc sang thai ky phat trien mdi cua dat nudc, bao chi tiep t~c
giu vai tro quan trQng gop phan cling ca nudc thl,(c hi~n m~c tieu "Dan
giau, nudc mi;lnh, xa hqi cong bang, dan chu, van minh" do Dang de ra.
Tung ngay, tung gia, nha bao noi chung, cac phong vien viet bao
chuyen nganh noi rieng luon d6i m(lt vdi nhung ap Il,(c xuat phat tu nhu
cau cua chinh nhung bi;ln dQc than thiet. Nha bao can phai co nhung
pham chat gi va can b6 sung them nhung ky nang nghe nghi~p gi1 Xin
ghi Ii;limqt s6 y kien tu nhung bi;ln dQc cua Thai bao Ngan hang.
(Nhom PV thl,(c hi~n).

sA DUONG THU HUONG T6NG THU KY HII;P HOI NGAN HANG VII;T NAM:

can dUQe tiep ~n caebuoithao lu(ln

ehinhsileh...

Ngu'ai dan c6 quy~n doi
hOi nh~n du'<.1C
nhung thOng
tin chinh sach kip thai. SIf
kip thai d day khong chi
du'<.1chi~u la nhung chU
tntong chinh sach dii ban
banh, ma ngay tir hie nhung
chinh sach d6 dang du'<.1c
thao lu~n. Vi~c cong khai
thOng tin cling se gitip
nhung ngu'ai xay dlfng
chinh sach nMn du'<.1cg6p

y

tir thu'c tien. Va vai tro cua
bao ~hi du'<.1C
th~ hi~n d ch6
cung dlp thong tin kip thai
de'n cii hai d6i tu'<.1ngdQc
gia: ngu'ai dan va nba
hO'.lchdinh chinh sach.
D6i voi nhiIng to bao
chuyen nganh, thong tin
dang tai thu'ang c6 chi~u
sau, toan di~n hon thl
nhung phan h6i cling da
chi~u hon. Va ngay cii khi
mQt chinh sach dii di vao

hai mij.t: Tac dQng t6t ra't
lOn, nhu'ng tac dQng xa'u thl
c6 th~ de'n muc pha hO'.li.
Chinh suc m'.lnh cua
bao chi doi hOi ngu'ai lam
bao, nha't la bao chuyen
nganh ph<li c6 kie'n thuc,
hi~u bie't nha't dinh. Ta't
nhien khong th~ doi hOi
nba bao phili c6 kie'n thuc,
slf hi~u bie't sau rQng nhu'
cUQcs6ng thl nhung thong nhung ngu'ai lam chinh
tin philn h6i tir nhung d6i sach. Nhu'ng ne'u hQ c6
co quan
tu'<.1ngchiu slf di~u chinh kie'n thuc va du'<.1C
cua chinh sach d6 cling ra't xay dlfng chinh sach t'.lO
dn thie't d6i vdi ngu'ai lam di~u ki~n cho hQ tham gia
chinh sach. Suc m'.lnh cua nhung bu6i thao lu~n v~
bao chi trong su6t qua trlnh chinh sach tir d~u thl hQ se
tir xay dlfng, ban banh de'n hi~u sau hon va toan di~n
thlfc thi chinh sach la ra't hon v~ chinh sach d6. Va
Ion. Ban than toi cling dii nha v~y, hQ c6 th~ du'a tin
c6 nhung ki~m nghi~m v~ chinh xac, toan di~n va
di~u nay khi con lam d'.li quan trQng nha't la dam bao
bi~u Qu6c hQi. Suc m'.lnh tinh khach quan cua thOng
d6 cua bao chi mang tinh tin..

sA VICTORIA KWAKWA GIAM D6c QU6C GIA NGAN HANG TH~ GIGI TAl VII;T NAM:

...H9 COthe lam dUQCnhieu hdn the
Cac nha bao Vi~t Nam
c6 nhi~u ti~m nang d6ng
g6p vao slf phat tri~n cua
dfft nu'dc. Tuy nhien, cac
nha bao c§n khong ngling
nang cao nang llfC tren 3
phu'ong di~n sau: Tha nhfft,
ky nang thu th~p thong tin
lien quan de'n chinh sach
phat tri~n cua dfft nu'dchay llfa chQnnhUng
chinh sach quan trQngd~ dang cli. TM hai,
ky nang philn tich,thong tin. TM ba, ky nang
lam n6i b~t y nghIa cua va'n d~ mlnh dinh
vie't. Tren thlfc te', toi tha'y nhi~u nba bao
phOngva'n xong v~ vie't l'.lichu,khong philn
tich thong tin hay du'a ra thOngdi~p ro rang
cua ngu'ai phOng va'n la gl; hay thong di~p
d6 se c6 y nghIa nhu' the' nao va tir d6 rut ra

bai hQc thlfc te' gl cho Vi~t
Nam..
Khong th~ phil nh~n r~ng,
cac nha bao Vi~t Nam dii lam t6t
cong vi~c cua minh, nhu'ng hQ c6
th~ lam du'<.1cnhi~u hon the' d~
thu hUt slf quan tam cua b'.ln dQc
d6i vdi thong tin hQ dang cli.
Di~u nay doi hOi ph6ng vien phiii
n6 llfc nhi~u hon trong vi~c nang cao nang
llfc philn tich va tir d6 chia se thOng tin vdi tfft
CelmQi ngu'ai. D~ dap ti'ng doi hOi nay, ngay
tir d§u, nba bao c§n du'<.1c
llfa chQn mQt cach
kY cang. Nha bao phiii la ngu'ai c6 ti~m nang,
phiii hQCcach di~u tra, philn tich... T6m l'.li,
cac nha bao c§n phiii t1!chuftn bi hlmh trang
cho minh b~ng nhUng ky nang c§n thie't ph\lC
V\l ngh~ nghi~p cua hQ..

ONG ASHOK SUD T6NG GIAM D6c NGAN HANG TNHH MOT THANH VI~N STANDARD
CHARTERED

(VII;T NAM):

Phili COkien thuc chuyen man yang
Sau khi Vi~t Nam
gia nh~p WTO, dii c6
mQt sl1 thay d6i ldn
trong moi tntong kinh
doanh cling nhu sl1
phUc t~p cua cac chinh
sach cung nhung h~
qua cua cac chinh sach
nay. VI v~y, chUng ta
cftn c6 cac nha bao thong hi~u thong tin
va thi tntong. Nhil'ng OOa bao d6 la
OOil'ngnguoi c6 kha nang t6ng h<;1pva
phan tich thong tin mQt cach chinh xac
chU khong phai la nhil'ng nguoi truy~n
tin, trinh bay nguyen van chinh sach d6.
Theo toi, d~ mQtto bao c6 th~ truy~n
tai dU<;1C
thong tin mQtcach ro rang va
sau rQng Mn cac dQcgia cua minh, cac
OOabao cftn phai c6 kie'n thuc chuyen
mon vil'ng v~ cac linh V1!cma hQ ph\}
trach. Vi d\}, mQt OOabao vie't v~ linh
V1!cngan hang thl khong cm cftnam hi~u

v~ finh hlnh kinh te' the' giOi va
moi tntong kiOOdoanh nQi dia

ma con phai am hi~u ca
nhil'ng unh V1!cngan hang
ho~t dQng va cac san phffm
ngan hang. ChUng ta c6 th~
nMn thfiy la di~u nay khong
d~ thl1chi~n bdi mQt vai san
phffm ngan hang thl1csl1kha
phUc~p. Nhu'ng mQtnha bao ph\}trach
v~ mang ngan hang nen c6 kie'n thuc
t6ng th~ v~ OOil'ngsan phffm nay cling
nhu OOil'ngich l<;1i
ma cac san phffmnay
dem l~i cho cac DN va nguoi tieu dung.
Ngan hang Standard Chartered rfit
san long h6 tr<;1cac nha bao ph\} trach
mang ngan hang trong qua trinh tich luy
kinh nghi~m va thong tin v~ cac ho~t
dQngva san phffmngan hang. ChUngtoi
tin r~ng di~u nay se giop cac bai bao cua
hQtrd nen tho vi va toan di~n hon d6i vdi

dQcgia..

ONG ALAIN CANY CHU T!CH PHONG THUONG MAl CHAu Au TAl VII;T NAM:

SIj da d,ng trong quan diem 18 dieu
khien chung tai thich thu
Trong OOil'ngnam gftn
day, chUng toi OO~n thfiy
OOil'ngcai tie'n dfty hUa hyn
trong nQi dung, chfit IU<;1ng
cua bao chi Vi~t Nam. Bao
chi da cung cfip thong tin
khach
quan cung vdi
OOil'ngphan tich khac hiin
vdi OOil'nggl thuong du<;1c
dQc OOucac thong cao bao chi tntdc day.
D6 Ia di~u dang hoan ngheOO va th~ hi~n
uy tin bao chi Vi~t Nam ngay cang tang.
Bao chi chilc chiin Ia mQt phuong ti~n
quan trQng trong vi~c truy~n d~t thong
tin kip thoi v~ cac chinh sach va ke'ho~ch
cua Chinh pM Vi~t Nam. Bao chi tie'p
toc thuoc sd hOOOOanudc la di~u d~ hi~u

~ giai do~n hi~n ~i trong sl1phat tri~n
cua Vi~t Nam. Va ngay ca khi thuQcsd
hOOOOanudc, bao chi Vi~t Nam c6 th~
cung dp cac bai bao cMt lu<;1ng
cao va

phan tich sau d~ c~oo traOO
vdi mQt s6 cac to bao hang
dftu trong khu V1!c...
N6i chung OOil'ngthong
tin phan bi~n va sl1da d~ng
trong quan di~m Ia di~u
khie'n chUng toi thich tho.
Bao chi nen ~o kha nang
th~ hi~n nhi~u y kie'n, doi
khi mau thufin d~ mang de'n cho ngu'oi
dQc c6 cai nhln t6ng quan t6t oofit. D~ d~t
du<;1cdi~u nay, vi~c giam sat mQt chUt nQi
dung bao chi n6i chung se c6 l<;1i.
MQt trong OOil'ngdi~u khie'n chUng toi
rfit vui mUng Ia sl1 hi~n di~n cua mang
bao chi xufit ban b~ng tie'ng Anh ~i Vi~t
Nam. Tuy nhien, tren thl1c te', di~u dang
chU y Ia bao chi tie'ng Vi~t n6i chung c6
xu hudng cung dp nhi~u thong tin va nQi
dung t6t hon so vdi bao chi xufit ban b~ng
tie'ng Anh..

